
The online store operator (further referred to 

as "Producer"): 
Bamboolik s.r.o., with its registered office at 
Ječná 1321/29a, 62100 Brno - Řečkovice, 

Czech Republic

Reg. number: 29318122
VAT ID number: CZ29318122

Payments in EUR
IBAN
CZ4755000000006028351002
BIC code/SWIFT
RZBCCZPP
Bank Adress
Raiffeisenbank, Hvězdova 1716/2b, 

140 78, Praha 4 

Make a new registration in our e-shop as a B2B Customer and
provide us with your company details.
Wait for us to authorise your account and set up the right
price level with the B2B margin. 

This will grant you with access to our B2B Section where you

will find information on all the benefits which the cooperation
with Bamboolik brings you - look for the section "B2B". 

COOPERATION WITH BAMBOOLIK
VAL ID  FROM  1  MARCH  2022

bamboolik

Bamboolik s.r.o.

Ječná 1321/29a
62100 Brno - Řečkovice
Czech Republic 

lichvarova@bamboolik.cz
(+420) 602 479 031

Wholesale terms and conditions
Marketing package on monthly basis - ideas and
inspirations on how to promote Bamboolik products in your
social media
Presskit - photo gallery available for social media promotion

or product information for your e-shop
How you can promote Bamboolik - document with tips for

you as a bussiness partner and tips for your customers, what
can be interesting for them
Giveaway with Bamboolik - document where you will find

all necessary information on how to run a giveaway with us
and how we can help you

CONTENTS OF B2B SECTION 

HOW DOES THE B2B-COOPERATION WITH
BAMBOOLIK WORK?

CONTACTS

FIND US ALSO ON

ADVANTAGES 

Volume discount: for each 1000 € in your order, you gain 1%

discount from total price (can go up to 4%; not valid for: 
 various sets, satin pads and panty liners, snappi fasteners,
menstruation cup)

Satin pads and panty liners 5% discount: when you buy 5

or more pieces from one type and colour, valid for 1-piece
items
One-time discount up to 5%: 

for first order
for promotion after giveaway with Bamboolik

Additional individual discount up to 5%: in case of very

successful cooperation as a thank you for your excellent work 

Ordering with 14 days due date (after initial trial period)

https://www.linkedin.com/company/2931202
https://www.facebook.com/Bamboolik
https://www.instagram.com/bamboolik/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsy7Zb6KBTERYxWywVm3dCw

